
8. ) All Al!IALYS IS or THREE: 

TbeeNticel Concepts -- Daviant Behavior, Mental Illnes$ and Collective Behavior. 

The theoretical t'l'aIIlework 1 have tried ttl cOlIlltruct in this papsI' is !lOW 

substantially cQlIIplete. The analysis of that struetuN is only at its inception, 

but the !!lain theoreticRl concepts have beell prosellted. Thh chapter attempts to 

cencepts: deviant behaviol'. montd illness and colle.ctive behaviQr. The pIWpose 

Qntlh At th'EI $<lillie time a n'ElW cUTilension of analysis shOUld emel'ge! ratilel' than 

sta:l:ic. exist.ing self"coneept1ons. we w111 now obServe the dynamie p~'Goells whereby 

The taree cOl}Qepts have been chosen ,for three reasons I 1. they at's at lj!$st 

ap~ontly wIdely dIverse, 2. they have not b@en eKplained aatisfsotol'!ly in the 

O\U'l'eDt U'li:erat_. and 3. they olin be aoooun1re<i fol' by the SiIIllIll slIIall list of 

concepts d~wn fl'Om the present tbeery. I don't intend to ~l'ovide a substantial 

n ...... - , •• ·-anal.,.sisOH_lIt,-thinkin~'on-1:lItIsenlllattet's-.-but-- I do. wan'tto 'flhcw--very -w-i-efiy----

how they would be lUIn41ed from thb theoretioal pet'!!Ip.eetive. 

1. Elell'~t DEllUIVloN IntH4\ICtory lIoeiology t'lO\ImIEI$ eoncel'lled witb doevianee 

are USWlll,y called one ;'If tlll:>ee alilmes (offIdalJ.y) at diffe;rent univel'$itil'lll 

and ool1ejJEIS ~ SQ4id l'Nh1ems. Stmial D!so!'gAllbetion or llevi!Ult Behaviol'. 
. / 

All involve pl'oblos. The £'il!'St is (01' t«oos to 1>$) heavily value-leden~ it 

ass_s that the phenO!l!l!na undel" study a;re bad or eonllidEll'l!IG had by sQlII_e. 

The secOllid must define "organizatioll" ~f()re it ean begin. ,and diseuee the OiJuees 

of dIs01'ganization intelligently tas~fueedollteUt of a field whioh bas not sat-

isfactorily resolved the parameters wathin whIch a system may ~ said to he 

organized. These problems beoGm$ much m01'$ cevere when one is 'seed with th$ 

_inent task of teaebing Ii couse so named. "Deviant Behavior" bali similar 
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problems, dnoe ODe must $1'ooi1'y that frOlll whicb the behaviors in question de-

viate. And it makes it hard to tal;k about issu.s like overpopulation, wbich seelllS 

to have very little ind,*d to do with deviance --- either that or same small aeg-

ment of sooiety is phenomenally ov~rproduotive. 

lie can perh/;lps ddeS1:OPlilOOlO of these iGsues with the f'ollowlnz set of 

definitions: 1 

1. Norm - The statistically most probable hIiIhavior fot' members of a segment 

of SOCiety under given oonditions. 

11. Value - The desir-e thillt a given state of affairs should COl!le about 01" 

be maintained. 

S. It hIiIC0m0S possible, now, to talk of valued and non-valued behaviors. 

When the behaviors valued are also statistically the most probable. we speak 

ofa value~ norm. Norms then may be valued or nOn-valued. Any behavior other 

than the statistical no!:'lt! is deviant. Any behavior eotlftttW to a valued nOr'1Il is 

a "ol:llAm~5.sIi the deviance is !>Nat en.ollgh. and if the;! value ill widely tlIHll"ed. 

the prolilllilJll is a sociall pvoblem. (Note th<t!t. logioally. all major deviations 
IlRURM1.€I>II) IHfrM .... ~H f'IlC1jtEm~ "i?E- O[~/I'lN4)1)l "RO., "'GNit .. ",WPQ Ne","'!, 

f_ Ilighl), valued nonSA SOllie things wbich are valued ere not norms.) 

If aU behavior is caused by the lIelf'-coneeptIDan. than all statisti.aally 

deviant behavior results from statiatiaally deviant self-coneeptians. nut if 

all sel:l.'-oaneeptions are crossed by information, then all deviant behaviQr results 

.h>om t'he ingestion 0f deviant inf&t'lllation by individuals 0"1" g1i'f)Ups. llevia1'l.t 

behavior may be acoeunted for by differential information transfer through the 

of inf_etian which was originally non-deviant, and can be accounted for in 

1. The definitioBIII in thb section ere not central to the theory, hut are in
troduoed only to provide a olear way to handle the problem. 



th~ sll1lIe manner. But Illueh of· It is the result of another process. a 

The behaviors any man emits over th~ course of his lifetime do not all fall 

preeisely on no_'.. They can bette1' be seen as pointe< distributed around a mean. 

These individual~distributions are themselves distributed about a mean. which 

ie. by definition, the norm. Thus everyone perfo!'ms llQ!!\e deviant behaviors. and 

some perform more than others. SInce the behavior of others in oriented to be-

havi;:," which have been categorhed (the filter categeriea frOll! Ch. 6) and since 

doviant behaviol" is e«tegorized diffeMntly from non-deviant, reaction to deviant 

behaviQr is itself diffevent rPOm no~el. Sooiety reeets to deviant behavior. 

In so doing, it la~ls the devimt as deviant. ReactiQns to deviation to valued 

norms tends to .9& institutionalifted into sanotions, (either positive 01" ne~ative. 

depending on the dil"oe1::ion of the de*ianee) and are henoe non-random. The message 

and t!11l sel:f'-eoll04pt!.<ms of the two deviants wiU be similarly affected in reglilX'<l 

to that valued norm. Uevianae fl"Qm valued norms WQuld then tend to be non-random 

IIdllIitt.dly. 1:bi.$ is till ~t"lII$l.)' b_d and. Oven vaglle l>xpodtion of a pl'OhlOlll 

aa major lUI deviant b4havi()l", but a full e1J:positi<)n ef til'll questioll is (lOfltingellt 

on fulle~ development of the theo~tionl tools sketched in the last chapter. 

deviant hehavitni' b a statistical. concept. IIKpleilllli:>le in telJ'lllS of statistically 

deviant self-conceptions. But sinon self~oneeptions are wholly informational 

in eMr4eter. they a~ deviant as a ~sult o.f the reQeption of deviant info~ati(ln. 

2. I iIl1l indebted to Edwin temert:. whose tbeQl"Y of deviance provided I!lubstantilll 
reinfoPOeaent for much of this theory when its basic concepts were still 
very fl"agile in my mind. See Social Pathology, op. cit. 



Teohniques for the analysis of tilis distorti(1n of iniomation \fere sketohed in 

the preoeding chapter. 

2. Mental IllnesslS If mental illness is itself It form of deviant behavior. 

it is a speoial form. Attempts at rigid olassifications of mental illnesses have 

been largely fail~es. Diagnoses by different practitioners vary greatly. Mental 

illness resists crystallization with great vigor. It differs from orime. juvenile 

d$linq~enoy. drug addiotion, alcoholism and other forms of deviant behavior in 

two fundamental fashions: 1. There is iii muoh gHater varianl)o within the category 

"mental Illness" and its suQ-l)ategories than there is within the categories 

passed by the l'I.I11;rio "mental illneaa" are less COIlIpl"ehensil'le to tile general' 

pubUe than !IN other fl'mlls of deviance. "Rationalizations" al'e haNet' to make; 

"folk theory". which is lugely a IlIOlllts-ends Boheme, cannot easily eKplll1'l the 

phenomena, aincethe ends sovght (if there Sl'e such) al'e so alien to the genet's! 

publiCI. The deviance of the mentally ill is seen iUI less systematic. 

This ean perheps be heUer illust'rated gbapbieally. If we l'epl'esent a nom 

as a line (in the sa.e way that iii regression lime I"epl'esents iii distl'ibutioa of 

points), we Gan visualise difrel'ent patterns of deviance: 

S. At the outset 1t is impol'tant to distinguish mental illness ~ physical 
lIIalfunCltion of the brain. Thill seetiQn deals with only those phenOillena 
termed IlIOntal illness whose etiology is not rooted in faIlure or malfuno
tion of acme or~anic struct~e. 
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Line AD recpI'GliIents the nom (arbritI'arily. honest behavior -- in this oase. 

e valued noI'm. although it need not be so). tine AC recpresents a fairly system

atio deviation :from tMt nol"lll (orime). If one deviates at all, the Illost pt'Qbable 

devruation will fallon line AC. It is. $0 to speak, expected devianoe. If a man 

is not honest. there are ways .!a whioh ~ expeot, ~ ~ ~ dishonest. These be

haviors occur fairly oommonly; they are expected,'and explanations (filter cate-

, gOl:'ies) develop for them. Societ!!.l reaction ot'ystaUilIes around this eJtpeoted 

deviatioll and the folk theory whieh has liIrizen to "aceount" fol:' it. There may 

even Do othor fairly probable deviations, such as juvenile delinquency, etc. 

But they OCCUlt' fairlY frequently and arec therefore common and Ul'l1IUl'prizing. One 

knows how to l'eact to them! reaQtion is systematic. 

lIut af't",I' all these5yst_atia deviati">M have been accounted for. there 

is still 89me deviance left. It is not systematic; it ocaurs (in its individual 

manifestatione) eo seldom that folk tbeorys have not arizen to explain it. It 

is a residual oategory. These phenomena, sinca they cannot be explained by ordin

&.r.'y motivational tb&Ovy. a\!lllle 'to be (lomlidered extra-tbeet>etiaal. Since nOl"lllal 

theory pllrpo:l'ts to explain the behav1et> of aU people. yet manifestly does not 

ellJllaLn theae behaviovs, then thelia peQf;le !!!!!!. ~ considere,d ou,tside the lNlnge 

!!:. 1l0lMl41. theo!:? -- they are defeat! va; tbey aN mentd:!.)'!ll.. r IIllI slIggell'ting 

that mental illAess ill iii residual eategory made up of all tholle behaviors left 

unexpl.illined after aU the IMlre common and systema1iie forms (lIf deviance have been 

iilCGOW1te4 fw. They are Q!tellplained bacl!IUlle. a¥--thOllgh the!:!' total llem,bers may 

be large, each indivi4ual deviation ()ccurs so raNly that no rationalbatien 

for iu occurrence bas time to arize. Mental illness is It tem used to name Ii 

fairly mixed bag of behaviors sharing only one tbing in common .~- they are statis

tically "odd". They OCQur at the tails of the distd.butions of ballavio:!'s around 

lI.(lIms. The assemption underlying iii medically-oriented psychiatry. of cOllrse, 



is thlilt behaviol:'s so far t'_ the norm cannot :00 the product of 11. nOI'l1lally func

tioning mind. The pnnpose of this section is to show that they can. 

If all behavior is causedhy the self-conception, then Modd" behaviors must 

result rl:'OIl! "odd" ~"lf-c1}nceptions. Self-conceptions can be odd in tl'/O ways: 

1. tht'oUgh the presence of odd attitudes. or 2. through the absence of statistic

ally normal attitudes. 

A. The Presence of Odd Attitudesl Attitude has be~m defined here as a 

person's Cloncel)tioll of his relationship to an object ot' $et of objects. An odd 

4tti tude is one in which the individual_~V$$ of his relationshi.. ta an objeC1: 

or set of objects in a mannet' very different from the way in wIlleh others Conceive 

tneiP relation$hips to that sama objaot or set of oJ>jects. If that object is rela

tively speoifia, (say "mice") then hili; behavior will be odd only towarod mice,"N>.:' 

Othel"W1se normal. But if' that object is highly dil'rufle (in my tl!l:'!!tinology. if it 

serves as a filter Qategory for a lllli'ge nlll!loor of othel' objeets J then tha behaviors 

will be odd toward all the objaots included in that filter. (Suoh an objeot 

would be, fop example. "~ople". all' "worods" OF some lIuah genel'al aategoryl 

These odd attitue.eG _ fo_d in the &<me Wlily all any attitude -- ttwouah 

the IIINo¥oll'tion of iufOX'lllatioll. In this Clue. however. this infol'lllation is utis

t10a11y odd. Odd relationships to objects (whiah should occur for some people 

. simply by oOOnce) should result in odd Self-Reflexive acts. and eonsequently 

odd attitudes. Slnca the reactions to tho" behaviors whic:b GOCUI' r_ly tend to 

be 1lll'&e11 l'aMOIIl (since the person l'eacdng to thEIIII has likely never been con

f_tedby thEIIII bIilfOl:'e). odd labda QCcur, and deviant infoNJation is sent to the 

person, Similarly. distortions of n<mnal inrot'lllation passing through communica

tion networks occurs. and filOII)e of the dbtQt'tions will be very rare. (This is 

an alI'gument. ()f course. fer the kind of mu.lys!a of semantic dilltQl:'tion r proposed 

in the preceding ohaptOl:'.) These are the basie mechanisms througb whioh odd 
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<lttitudes are ioculated into thE! individual. 

B. The Absence of Statistically Normal Attitudos: The attitudes which 

are absent in the form of mental illness can, of co~se. vary along the same 

specificity"" --- diffuseness dimension as those in the $$Ction preceding, so 

there is no reason to recapitulate that point here. There are, however, two 

basic ways by which the lack of an attitude can come aboutl either 1. the attit

ude never form~d in the first place, or 2. the attitude originally was present 

Imt was destroyed. 

1. Failure of Soeiali~tionl As was pointed out in my earlier discussion 

of the self-reflexive act. there are some qommoll objeots in a society to which 

Illost o~ many people are related in the same way. These people form similar at

titudes toward these objeot10. In the event of physioal iSOlation £'rom one or 

1110" of these oommon objects or faulty ooneeptual equipmel1:t. SOlIIG indivldual$ 

may fail to form this ntitude. Thellhop_ tileoli'etical _ple of this is 

the young boy raised in the apSence~of girl pee~1I who does not know how to act 

when first faced with them. Laoking any bssio oonceptfonofthe common rela

tionship of bey to gi~l. the !solat'd boy's actions toward tbe gfrl appear random 

to the outside observer. '!'his ill the kind of proeess r meaIl. This ill too OOllllllon 

of a situation to be claslled as Illental illness by th$ gOller"l public, but ill} 

~lU'er instances it would qortainly be so tel1'1llQd. The individual :raised ill the 

absenoe of people, for example. would have no conception of his relationship to 

people. and initially would not act at all when in their presence. Later hie· 

behaviors would be based on the fe ... (misrepresentative, due to the odd reactions 

oS! people tll.'WlU'd his odd behavio~) inferenees he would have made from initial 

en¢ollnteZ'll. Ua would almost certainly be t,ermed disordered, Yet this is the 

normal operation of a normal mind under these oonditions, 

2. The Self~f~~ive Arcl Any attitude. or conception of It relationship 
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of self to object, is an inference based on evidence [Tom prior self-reflexive 

acts or labelling, as I suggested in Chapter Fitre. It would follow that an lIt

titude $0 hased could l>e destroyed by the ingestion of sufficient evidence cont

rary to the original inference so that that inference could no longer be supported. 

For minor attitudes, these changes could easily be brought shout by a re

versal of prior labelling. But for major attitudes toward major objects, over 

the period of a lifetime so many bits of supportive evidence tend to accumulate 

that e reversal of labelling of enormous magnitude would be required. Such a 

lall'ge change involving eo many laoolling agents is greatly improbable -- much less 

probable. r wedd guess, than the rate of G'lfCUJ:n.WIme of larg" scale disruptions 

of self-coneeptions. ProJ>ably that ovarwhel.ming majority of these breakdowns 

OCCllX' as the 1:'e8l1lt of Ii process l>est called the Self-Reflexive Arc. 

In the ordinary self-refl"ive act, an individual foms an inferenca about 

his relatimuship to an object by obs"rvlng lx>th himsalf and the object as part 

of one conceptual act, If he should maKe the observation again at a later date,' 

the earlier inf$l"ence ie bolstered, but n<lt changed. The individual simply hilS 

more evidenea in support of his originally inferred attitude. aut if II. new en

cQUntel' with the &a!lIe object is subStantially different ft'Olll earu.e:r encoul'ltel's. 

the ne", evidence does 110t suppcot't Gat-Her ini'eNnees; 1t tends to be disruptive 

of' th<il eat-lier attitude. Theae inductive inieNI'lC6s lire (roughly) clIllIulative; 

the mope of them tbat OCICllX'. thll weaker the evidence fostering the original atti

tude, and the gNlltlll' the ambivalenoe of the individual's conception "f his re

lationship to that objeot. Thill inol1'ealling _bivalence provides fertile gl'outlds 

for the 8GCG?tal'lOe of fresh evidence counter to the originally inferred attitude. 

Tbe Nsult iaa oircular process whereby the first evidenoe counter to the origin

al attitude causes inepeased ambivalence. which in turn is II condition for more 

ready Ileceptance ,,1' further evidence counter to the original attitude. Hence 
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the appellation "self~reflexive aro", 

All self-reflexive acts are prone to arcing, since the original evidence 

fosters more ready acceptance of additional evidence supporting the original 

inference. (This is because the original inference constructs a filter category 

for tehe object in question; it is easier to place oujec'/;s into extant categories 

tban to Qonsteruct new ones; it is easier to deduce than induce.) The major con

ditiQIl for this arcing process is the continual recurrence of the stimulus which 

engendered the original inference. Over the course of a lifetime, such stimuli 

do recur. If a student gets an "A" on a test, this provides evidence for his 

characteriution of himself as a good student. OVer the oout'S{! of a !I(lholastic 

career, this experience can recur very many times. 

But here I'm epeaking of relatively rapid breakdowns of attitudes which 

,have aocumulated evidence throughout life via this process. Somehow the process 

must be accelerated. This acceleration is a result of conceptual linkages of 

objects. In order to understand this process we' mu'st recall that it is ill' per,sons 

definition of an object which is the objective term of an att1tu4e - not the 

object itself. Thus one need not encounter the object itself to perform a aelf

reflexive act. but can be cued to think of that object by something conceptually 

linked to it. Encountering the linked object is tantamount to encountering the 

object itself. If the linkages of the object ;,n question to other objects in the 

self-conoeption are pervasive, then arcing is virtually inescapable. 

This is a large p.iece of abstract reasoning to swallow in one bite, so the 

following example should be helpful: (ror the sake of simplicity, the example 

is chosen to be familiar and to represent an attitude of simple affect, though 

it nee(\ not be so.) 

Suppose that a man has built, over a long period, a secure body of evidence 

that he loves a woman. (This attitude is represented as M ! W.) Whenever he sees 
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the woman orohjects conceptually linked with that woman (combs, clothes, secret 

4 places, favorite songs. etc.) he experienc",s Selye's General Adaptation Syndrome; 

which, on the basis of other external evidence (society prescribes the meaning 

of G.A.S. in different situational contexts) he construes to be a feeling of pos-

itive affect. If, as 11 result of some circumstance, this woman becQllles linked 

to another object towal'd which the man a11"'EIady feels strong negative affect 

(say infidelity. represented here as ,1 :; I). then whenever he sees the woman, 

G.A.S. will bear a different interpretation. Each such oceurrence will be a bit 

of evidence against the attitude H ! 1;. At first, the sheer nUillber of tilUes 

when G.A.S. has been interpreted as positive affect will aonstitute evidence 

+ in favor of the attitude M ... \I whioh far outweighs that single instance fostering 

- 5 14 -to W. 

But if the woman ocoupies a significant position in the man's self-concep-

tien. she will be linked to many other objects for' the man. All the places 

he took her, the games he played with her, the things he sha~d with her serve 

as oues to bring her to mind. lIhen he plays 'tennia. he r'emembers her'; when he 

goes to a tavern he took her he thinks of her; when he hears songs they heard 

together he thinks of her. And when hel'thinks of her, he thinks of I, whioh 

brings about G.A.S. whioh he now interpr'ets as negative affeot. 

Now two significant results of this process can be seenl 1. Virtually 

everything in the person's experienoe cues him to think of the woman, end every

ti~ he does so, he accumulates evidence against M ~ W. Eventually this evidence 

4. Hans Belye, 01'. cit. 
5. Since I and Ware now assooiated, the attitude toward I oan be transferred 

to W. It could e1so go the other way; the attitude toward W could be trans
ferred to I. Whioh will happen depends on the evidence supporting eaoh. 
Addnittedll', on "the faoe of it this looks like a case of simple balance 
or oonsistenoy theory, but as we move on, it should beoome clear what a 
gross oversimplification suoh theories tend to be. 
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,against It;t, Wr'eachesappnoi(J.l'lI8tElp.wtty 'w:!l'tlFtiat>li.w' e\tidetfoe'fol?'M1 Ii .;.:- nb"t 
. . -

all. . 2. Recall no",!l!(!', ()tl!{I£."'-,l>j~~.!;l,-.wM£h.jR\$I' .~~~L coneeptuall'y linked with 

... . Slilppose rorsimplk1ty they' had' allbetltl'cheNlctlitl'il:leci'by pi'>s'itive' affeet. 

Whenever he couronteCl 'tJtese' obj'eo:ts, thli!' ind!\t~<!l'ul1:'. as ii' rEimtltCif the,tieg-

a.ttive,af£eht:toWliird ,ii, nQwit'elt a ll1!Ii>a'l:iWl:L.~~tla:t-e~ (;",\.3.' 'When 'he gdtis' to . 

~""y'tl'tnnd.a.: 001,1'&&110'.: negative affect r' 'wht<n he: 'goes' tQ ftWot'ed- 'taVE>l1'US' he' feels 

neg&t1ve affeet;whenhehearsfave~'&·Soagi3 he -ftiel'snegat'ii,ee-ffact', An self-

. neflexilte{tactliK pet'formefi.: \lImer the$~()<il"...u.fllf.1;!'nees;. ylel<i) evi\!tenileO't>liItl"ai'Y to 

the-, :inf'til1'eilCClS;'lidHcb l'tII.ld.ed'c.:trhe' origlinal;; atf:'it\;\dQ.'S. :: Thllll<~' atd.>l:ltde'ii', tbo •. will t €'" 0 , 0 

~',dellItroye<i.. In,,1:bis.f,a\l;bs'on.:l1,,:;tqE< sligmeh't"o€'\'l.:he 'i!.eii'~en<kj'ltion a'lin' be 
~ 

""1I6d',out tld!'''y' qldillk .. y" ,Dep&t!dtng olFthe peW'(i~lII!~~n~$!l o~·tnttO!i"ig!l\a'l' ob5t.1:lt 

('ilL'tbb ,eaee • i W~ j~ol'e,.Ol!;'lilSIPof' ttl. seil1f"ctllhOIlj)lt'!OiJ. wUt: b!t:, <I!i!;jru~'t&ih "\tt thout 

.. ' eelfl .. conaept Ilbn.,·no\,behilvtoP'ean: iloeur'. {, com\tle~;<!IQ!\ti:'i1Qtl!GtI" of"''t-be' ·lielf"~~,· 

cepti!l.d .. :( sc*are,but'possfibltl!lldov.end' '~uld'.JI'II$l1b il1/GatlitoR!i!l~'~:;.~·'· ::"'.::':, .:~::.'.:: .. 

< ; 

pequ!remeD:ttls "tbat 'c'OnG"8hp'; th£ilkin!vc',ai.ft'C '1Ihet ofiJi!! {bd;'6b'jIilltf!.\P,lBilt' jP~ilt ieally , 

alil}!cdJ. vClrs,Wn ;1!he.'indhd;dUal: l1'l;an.:'1io_dc'1!lIi!ljqiili\1hje(jp.aH~jjc'i • sen~ iFpsY":" 

chillt:t!ia1:. ·-.te,·};fis·' int:a:>f;nfi'caUy'Unke4 '110 tali "oJl,j.ct'''siMO:itHi' fOiFihai'5erid. ---
"" 

......... 2. •... CollectiVe! tlehav:10Ii'I The two phenOOllenli already discussed in this chapter 

snar6all:leu'fr:.~ ,iIil~!3fh<l~t_~s'1~._~.~ji;'j[r~j:ll!Il»",Ufta~' behavior.i " 
:: if,"'~ ... l. ~!s:;,,, 

CQlleati.L>l,e :beait'd;o"""!':;; ~, unolldJ:-n.ati;; .and perhaps on a larger seale than the 
':, '-.' :::~'i~r:,I:'~Yr- ,.~~ ';';:;~y :;:,; ';'.: ~.:~<·i.:(~3·'~:~.· .. o,(::;,:,.-~ /'t,'.:." ":'! ;,~ ~,~." <. 

firlltc'JIlWa .. , ','It, llideviant behavior, perhaps sOIllewhat "odd" in the sense that 
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affected. 

The fifth criterion -- representation by a non-descI'ipt symbol -- Durkheim 

accounts for in this fashionl If the fopce under considepation is none other 

than the social force generated by the tribe itself, then the symbol of the tribe 

will also symbolize the for-ceo In an attempt to identify the tribe. sooe feature 

characteristic of that tribe must be selected. rlost frequently. this is a dis-

tinguishing characteristic of the locale of the tribe; e.g., where the CPows 

gather, near the lizards, by the fig trees, etc. Following this rationale, it 

would seem unlikely that any awe-1nspirini~ totem would .emerge -- men do not live 

where tigers or elephants congI'egate. 

At th11l point, Durkheim. of course, having Ilhown that the exaggllH'ated benav-

for characteristic of collective activity fits the description of what ever is 

needed to engender belief in l1akan, must explain why behavior in collectivities 

is exaggerated •• IHs solution carries all the elements neoessary to such an <!ll(-

planation. but they are poorly aSllemhled. 

The totem, says Durkheim •. foausell attention on those beliefs which members 

of the tribe commonly hold. These "collective represeutations" are IlIwethan 
. --

add1tive, he argues. their ewnul.ation creates a ~ force which does indeed 

impe~ hUlllan activity. Durkheim is adamant; the foree is real, not figurative. 

9 He takes Comte to task for calling force a construct only. 

I greatly admire Durkheim. and it is with $0111<) regret that I must take 

Comte's side in this debate. It is not at all necessary to POll it any existential 

force to account for the behavior of people in collectivities. 

In the lAst section on mental illness, ! described a process called the 

self-refloKive arc. Analytically, the Self-Reflexive Arc is simple I If an 

individual has an orientation toward an object. he will behave in accordance 

9. Ibid. p. 234, also. 
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with that orientation toward that object. The resulting self-reflexive act 

strengthens the old orientation. If the stimulus (or other linked stimuli) 

recurs, the act recurs, further strengthening the orientation, and so on. The 

important condition for arcing is that the individual sees himself relating to-

ward the object ~~ain and again. The result is "apidly accd.erated ;;rowth of N"eVIP'IVc, 
(,t« t>,!~HN;V c.. 

the attitude. (If, as in the case of mental illness, the attitude is counter 

to an old attitude or constellation of attitudes, the result is the destruction 

of the old attitude.> . 

The Self-RefleKive Arc is based on the Self-Reflexive act. But there are 

other .variants as w"ll. As I suggested in Chapter 6, an individual may infer 

his own relationship to an object by observing the relationship to that object 

of another with whom h(t has identified with regard to that object. All the 

behaviors. of that other toward the relevant object are assumed appropriate to 

Elgo. 

This is tM case here. Durkheim's analysia yieldS all the camponent.s we 

nl!!edl 1. an object -- the tote.rn -- which represents a large body of collective 

rePE!l$entation which. by def1nition. are orientations to objects held to he common 

to all, and 2, a mechanically solidary collectivity. Individuals are defined 

in terms of their relationship to the collective conscience, and all are defined 

as in simUall' relations toward it, That's what mechanIcal solidarity means. 

Given These conditions. we can see the following: All the individuals in Durk-

heim's primitive tribes are identified with one another toward 1'1 common object; 

thus any behavior any individual performs 1rowaronthert<!!tem serves as a model 1'01" -
the behavior of all. Whenever the tribe is physically assembled with attention 

foeused on the totem. collective behavior will occur. People will perform 

behaviors they do not ordinarily perform. With a large enough group. and with 

sufficient cues to evoke continual attention to the object on which the iden-
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tification is based, behaviors should move to«aro extrelllQs. If one person alone, 

through a series of personal self-reflexive arcs. oan end up behaving patholog~ 

1cally, the same process ooupled to large scale identifications should be virtually 

E!J(plosive. 

This meets all Durkheim's criteria. People will behave oddly; the cause 

is compelling yet intrapsychic. and yet extends only to participants in the 

identification. Recall that, no matter how excited a lynch mob may became. there 

is always at least 2 ,;;p.;;;e;.r;:,so;:;;n:;. who doesn't enter into the spirit of the affair. 

The lynchers do not share a common orientation toward· the event (they do not 

identify) with the lynchee. 

Colleotive behavioX' may be explained. it WQUld seem. by the simple linking 

of two of our basic concept>!! identificat:ion and the self-re:F.lexive arc. 

For those who will hold that afFect motivates behavior. one might well ask what 

attribute or oolleotivities increases affeot -- and why it inoreases it only 

along lines or identifioations -- and why it in~ase$.it only toward certain 

objeo1:&1 


